WHITE WINE

RED WINE
Chile €21.50

1. NEFTALI

CABERNET SAUVIGNON

SAUVIGNON BLANC

A premium grapes grown in sun-drenched vineyards. The wine
has a fruity character. Ideal with meats and spicy foods.

Chile €21.50

2. NEFTALI MERLOT

Expertly blended premium grapes. This wine has fruity character
and cherry aroma with a good body.

Spain €23.90

3.VINA PALACIEGA Crianza

A full bodied complex wine from Tempranillo and Garnacha. The
wines are hand crafted in Rioja region and well known in N.Spain

4. FALSE BAY PINOTAGE

South Africa €23.00

Rich and soft with spicy red fruits on the nose. Well balanced and
rounded, it reveals juicy fruit on the palate, with soft tannins
tempered by French oak.

5. PAULA MALBEC

Chile €21.50

11. NEFTALI

Argentina €23.90

Lovely supple smooth red wine. Sweetly ripe and flavour finish.

A fruity Sauvignon Blanc. This wine has the flavour of citrus,
tropical fruits and hint ofherbs. Ideal for seafoods.

12. ROLAND BOUCHACOURT
SAUVIGNON BLANC

France €22.90

Roland Bouchacourt Sauvignon Blanc is an outstanding example
of a white whine from Bourgogne. It's great vibrancy and charm.
And full offresh fruit flavours.

13. FALSE BAY
CHENIN BLANC

South Africa €23.00

Flavours of quince, lime and stone fruit are complemented on the
palate with a lovely texture and length.

14. CIUMES VERDEJO

Spain €21.50

Is a super fresh from its nose to the finish wine. Perfectly from
melon, pear, citrus nose and fleshly.

15. RIVER GARDEN

South Africa €24.50

SAUVIGNON BLANC

6. RIVER GARDEN
South Africa €24.50
SHIRAZ / CABERNET SAUVIGNON

Well balanced Sauvignon Blanc with lime aromas and tropical
fruit flavours.

Deep red colour with a subtle combination of blackcurrant fruit,
peach and light mint aromas. The palate described as elegant yet
firm, with dry tannins and an adequate level of acidity.

16. RAIMAT

7. FOSSIL BAY SHIRAZ

Australia €25.00

Quite a drinkable wine, fairly light no great lingering but very
pleasant

ABADIA

A blend of Chardonnay and Albrifio, a perfect pairing of
international and native Spanish grape varieties. Fullbodied with
notes of ripe tropical and citrus fruits, this wine has zesty acidity
and a lingering finish. Dry white wine.

17. FOSSIL BAY CHARDONNAY
8. VIANTO

Italy €25.00

MONTEPULCIANO DABRUZZO
Very nice bouquet filled with plums, pepper and cherries. Very
delicate on the tongue leaving it velvety and hitting all the right
spots.

9. PORTIA EBEIA ROBLE

Spain €26.90

The wine has an intense aroma of toast, vanilla, fresh fruit and
floral hints. The elegant, rich flavour is fresh and tasty with ripe
tannins and nice acidities, spices and a long finish with fine wood
vanilla.

10. LA COSTE FRIGOUSSE

France €29.90

Lovely light fragrant cherry nose with a pinch ofearthy dirt. Soft,
light with late and light back of the throat tannins. Lacking the
depth on the palate but still has red fruit notes clove.

Spain €24.90

CHARDONNAY ALBARINO

Australia €25.00

This wine has juicy peach, nectarine and grapefruit aromas.
Lovely long finish with flavours of cashewnuts and balanced
with lovely soft oak.

18. FATTORI PINOT GRIGIO

Italy €26.00

Crisp, fresh apples and melons fruity flavours with a long and
enjoyable after taste.

19. MUSSEL BAY SAU/BLANC N.Zealand €27.90
MARLBOROUGH
Balance, intense, lifting hints of passionfruit and herbaceous
aroma. Tropical fruits flavour and clean crisp acid finish.

20. VIANTO PROSECCO

Italy €29.90

A beautiful, somewhat less popular, and often less expensive
comparison to Champagne, Prosecco is a deliciously dry sparkling
wine with crisp acidity, low sugar, with plenty offruit and
character.

